


KJV Bible Word Studies for JOYFUL



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

a 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break (forth, forth into joy), make {a} loud noise. 

break 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- {break} (forth, forth into joy), make a loud noise. 

forth 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break (forth, {forth} into joy), make a loud noise. 

forth 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break ({forth}, forth into joy), make a loud noise. 

into 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break (forth, forth {into} joy), make a loud noise. 

joy 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break (forth, forth into {joy}), make a loud noise. 

joyful 1523 ## giyl {gheel}; or (by permutation) guwl {gool}; a primitive root; properly, to spin round (under the influence of any violent emotion), i.e. usually rejoice, or (as cringing) fear: -- -be glad, joy, be {joyful}, 
rejoice. 

joyful 2896 ## towb {tobe}; from 2895; good (as an adjective) in the widest sense; used likewise as a noun, both in the masculine and the feminine, the singular and the plural (good, a good or good thing, a good man or 
woman; the good, goods or good things, good men or women), also as an adverb (well): -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -lier, -liest, -ly, -ness, -s), 
graciously, {joyful}, kindly, kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]). 

joyful 5937 ## `alaz {aw-laz'}; a primitive root; to jump for joy, i.e. exult: -- be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph. 

joyful 5970 ## `alats {aw-lats'}; a primitive root; to jump for joy, i.e. exult: -- be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph. 

joyful 7321 ## ruwa` {roo-ah'}; a primitive root; to mar (especially by breaking); figuratively, to split the ears (with sound), i.e. shout (for alarm or joy): -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make a {joyful} 
noise, smart, shout (for joy), sound an alarm, triumph. 

joyful 7442 ## ranan {raw-nan'}; a primitive root; properly, to creak (or emit a stridulous sound), i.e. to shout (usually for joy): -- aloud for joy, cry out, be {joyful} (greatly, make to) rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), 
(cause to) sing (aloud, for joy, out), triumph. 

joyful 7445 ## r@nanah {ren-aw-naw'}; from 7442; a shout (for joy): -- {joyful} (voice), singing, triumphing. 

joyful 8056 ## sameach {saw-may'-akh}; from 8055; blithe or gleeful: -- (be) glad, {joyful}, (making) merry([-hearted], -ily), rejoice(-ing). 

joyful 8643 ## t@ruw`ah {ter-oo-aw'}; from 7321; clamor, i.e. acclamation of joy or a battle-cry; especially clangor of trumpets, as an alarum: -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile, loud noise, rejoicing, 
shout(-ing), (high, {joyful}) sound(-ing). 

loud 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break (forth, forth into joy), make a {loud} noise. 

make 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break (forth, forth into joy), {make} a loud noise. 

noise 1998 ## hemyah {hem-yaw'}; from 1993; sound: -- {noise}. noise 6476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'}; a primitive root; to break out (in joyful sound): -- break (forth, forth into joy), make a loud {noise}. 

singing 7445 ## r@nanah {ren-aw-naw'}; from 7442; a shout (for joy): -- joyful (voice), {singing}, triumphing. 

triumphing 7445 ## r@nanah {ren-aw-naw'}; from 7442; a shout (for joy): -- joyful (voice), singing, {triumphing}. 

voice 7445 ## r@nanah {ren-aw-naw'}; from 7442; a shout (for joy): -- joyful ({voice}), singing, triumphing. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

joyful 01523 ## giyl {gheel} ; or (by permutation) guwl {gool} ; a primitive root ; properly , to spin round (under the influence of any violent emotion) , i . e . usually rejoice , or (as cringing) fear : ---be glad , joy , be {joyful}
, rejoice . 

joyful 02896 ## towb {tobe} ; from 02895 ; good (as an adjective) in the widest sense ; used likewise as a noun , both in the masculine and the feminine , the singular and the plural (good , a good or good thing , a good man 
or woman ; the good , goods or good things , good men or women) , also as an adverb (well) : -- beautiful , best , better , bountiful , cheerful , at ease , X fair (word) , (be in) favour , fine , glad , good (deed ,-lier ,-liest ,-ly ,-
ness ,-s) , graciously , {joyful} , kindly , kindness , liketh (best) , loving , merry , X most , pleasant , + pleaseth , pleasure , precious , prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth , welfare , (be) well ([-favoured ]) . 

joyful 05937 ## ` alaz {aw-laz'} ; a primitive root ; to jump for joy , i . e . exult : -- be {joyful} , rejoice , triumph . 

joyful 05970 ## ` alats {aw-lats'} ; a primitive root ; to jump for joy , i . e . exult : -- be {joyful} , rejoice , triumph . 

joyful 06476 ## patsach {paw-tsakh'} ; a primitive root ; to break out (in {joyful} sound) : -- break (forth , forth into joy) , make a loud noise . 

joyful 07321 ## ruwa` {roo-ah'} ; a primitive root ; to mar (especially by breaking) ; figuratively , to split the ears (with sound) , i . e . shout (for alarm or joy) : -- blow an alarm , cry (alarm , aloud , out) , destroy , make a 
{joyful} noise , smart , shout (for joy) , sound an alarm , triumph . 

joyful 07442 ## ranan {raw-nan'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to creak (or emit a stridulous sound) , i . e . to shout (usually for joy) : -- aloud for joy , cry out , be {joyful} (greatly , make to) rejoice , (cause to) shout (for 
joy) , (cause to) sing (aloud , for joy , out) , triumph . 

joyful 07445 ## r@nanah {ren-aw-naw'} ; from 07442 ; a shout (for joy) : -- {joyful} (voice) , singing , triumphing . 

joyful 07798 ## Shavsha'{shav-shaw'} ; from 07797 ; {joyful} ; Shavsha , an Israelite : -- Shavsha . 

joyful 08056 ## sameach {saw-may'- akh} ; from 08055 ; blithe or gleeful : -- (be) glad , {joyful} , (making) merry ([-hearted ] ,-ily) , rejoice (- ing) . 

joyful 08643 ## t@ruw` ah {ter-oo-aw'} ; from 07321 ; clamor , i . e . acclamation of joy or a battle-cry ; especially clangor of trumpets , as an alarum : -- alarm , blow (- ing) (of , the) (trumpets) , joy , jubile , loud noise , 
rejoicing , shout (- ing) , (high , {joyful}) sound (- ing) . 

joyful 4486 - rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in certain forms, and is itself probably a strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to " break " , " 
wreck " or " crack " , i.e. (especially)to sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the preposition in composition], and 2352 a shattering to minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent 
particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to {joyful} emotions: -- break (forth), burst, rend, tear. 

joyfully 07200 ## ra'ah {raw-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to see , literally or figuratively (in numerous applications , direct and implied , transitive , intransitive and causative) : -- advise self , appear , approve , behold , X 
certainly , consider , discern , (make to) enjoy , have experience , gaze , take heed , X indeed , X {joyfully} , lo , look (on , one another , one on another , one upon another , out , up , upon) , mark , meet , X be near , perceive
, present , provide , regard , (have) respect , (fore-, cause to , let) see (- r ,-m , one another) , shew (self) , X sight of others , (e-) spy , stare , X surely , X think , view , visions . 

joyfulness 2167 - euphrosune {yoo-fros-oo'-nay}; from the same as 2165; {joyfulness}: -- gladness, joy. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

5479 + joy + that our joy 5479- that our joy 5479- my joy + joyful + the joy + and joy + greatly + for joy + 
gladness + joyfully + with joy + ye my joy + for my joy + that my joy + not for joy + it with joy + for the joy 
+ and for joy + to be joyous + of their joy + for gladness + we for the joy + with joyfulness + it with gladness
+ unto you with joy + unto you that my joy + unto you there is joy +/ . chara {khar-ah'}; from 5463 + I 
rejoiced 5463- I rejoiced 5463- glad + Hail + joyed + him God speed 5463- I joy + him God speed 5463- 
joying + we joy + rejoice + Rejoice + greeting + All hail + him Hail + farewell + rejoiced + was glad + 
rejoicing + do ye joy + Rejoicing + I rejoice + I am glad + Rejoiceth + to rejoice + do rejoice + and be glad +
may rejoice + But rejoice + him joyfully + they rejoiced + And I am glad + shall rejoice + him rejoiceth + 
send greeting + ye may rejoice + For I rejoiced + ye may be glad + But I rejoiced + Let us be glad + that I 
rejoiced + men . I am glad + it and was glad + For we are glad + sendeth greeting + and will rejoice + it they
were glad + And they were glad + me ye would rejoice + this they were glad + unto you he rejoiceth + as 
though they rejoiced + with them that do rejoice + not ; and they that rejoice +/ ; cheerfulness, i .e . calm 
delight: --gladness, X greatly, (X be exceeding) joy(-ful, -fully, -fulness, -ous) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

25 - joyful 

3 - joyfully 

2 - joyfulness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

joyful 1523 -- giyl -- -be glad, joy, be {joyful}, rejoice.

joyful 2896 -- towb -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, 
glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, {joyful}, kindly, kindness, liketh (best),loving, 
merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious,prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well 
([-favoured]).

joyful 5937 -- \alaz -- be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph.

joyful 5970 -- \alats -- be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph.

joyful 7321 ruwa\ -- -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make a{joyful} noise, smart, shout 
(for joy), sound an alarm, triumph.

joyful 7442 ranan -- -- aloud for joy, cry out, be {joyful} (greatly, make to)rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), 
(cause to) sing (aloud, for joy, out),triumph.

joyful 7445 r@nanah -- -- {joyful} (voice), singing, triumphing.

joyful 8056 -- sameach -- (be) glad, {joyful}, (making) merry([-hearted], -ily),rejoice(-ing).

joyful 8643 -- t@ruw\ah -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile, loudnoise, rejoicing, 
shout(-ing), (high, {joyful}) sound(-ing).

joyfully 7200 ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly,consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, 
have experience, gaze, take heed, Xindeed, X {joyfully}, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one 
uponanother, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide,regard, (have) respect, 
(fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another),shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, 
view,visions.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

joyful 5479 chara * {joyful} , {5479 chara } ,

joyfully 5479 chara * {joyfully} , {5479 chara } ,

joyfulness 5479 chara * {joyfulness} , {5479 chara } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- joyful , 1523 , 2896 , 5937 , 5970 , 7442 , 7445 , 8055 , 8056 , 8643 ,

* joyful , 5479 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

joyful - 5479 gladness, greatly, joy, {joyful}, joyfully, joyfulness, joyous,

joyfully - 5479 gladness, greatly, joy, joyful, {joyfully}, joyfulness, joyous,

joyfulness - 5479 gladness, greatly, joy, joyful, joyfully, {joyfulness}, joyous,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

joyful , 1KI_08_66,

joyful , EZR_06_22,

joyful , EST_05_09 ,

joyful , JOB_03_07 ,

joyful , PSA_05_11 , PSA_35_09 , PSA_63_05 , PSA_66_01 , PSA_81_01 , PSA_89_15 , PSA_95_01 , 
PSA_95_02 , PSA_96_12 , PSA_98_04 , PSA_98_06 , PSA_98_08 , PSA_100_01 , PSA_113_09 , PSA_149_02
, PSA_149_05 ,

joyful , ECC_07_14,

joyful , ISA_49_13 , ISA_56_07 , ISA_61_10,

joyful , 2CO_07_04 ,

joyfully , ECC_09_09 ,

joyfully , LUK_19_06 ,

joyfully , HEB_10_34,

joyfulness , DEU_28_47,

joyfulness , COL_01_11,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

joyful 1Ki_08_66 # On the eighth day he sent the people away: and they blessed the king, and went unto their tents joyful and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant, and for Israel
his people.

joyful 2Co_07_04 # Great [is] my boldness of speech toward you, great [is] my glorying of you: I am filled with comfort, I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulation.

joyful Ecc_07_14 # In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him.

joyful Est_05_09 # Then went Haman forth that day joyful and with a glad heart: but when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's gate, that he stood not up, nor moved for him, he was full of indignation against Mordecai.

joyful Ezr_06_22 # And kept the feast of unleavened bread seven days with joy: for the LORD had made them joyful, and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands in the work of the 
house of God, the God of Israel.

joyful Isa_49_13 # Sing, O heavens; and be joyful, O earth; and break forth into singing, O mountains: for the LORD hath comforted his people, and will have mercy upon his afflicted.

joyful Isa_56_07 # Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices [shall be] accepted upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called an 
house of prayer for all people.

joyful Isa_61_10 # I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh 
[himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels.

joyful Job_03_07 # Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come therein.

joyful Psa_05_11 # But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice: let them ever shout for joy, because thou defendest them: let them also that love thy name be joyful in thee.

joyful Psa_100_01 # A Psalm of praise. Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands.

joyful Psa_113_09 # He maketh the barren woman to keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD.

joyful Psa_149_02 # Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.

joyful Psa_149_05 # Let the saints be joyful in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds.

joyful Psa_35_09 # And my soul shall be joyful in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation.

joyful Psa_63_05 # My soul shall be satisfied as [with] marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall praise [thee] with joyful lips:

joyful Psa_66_01 # To the chief Musician, A Song [or] Psalm. Make a joyful noise unto God, all ye lands:

joyful Psa_81_01 # To the chief Musician upon Gittith, [A Psalm] of Asaph. Sing aloud unto God our strength: make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

joyful Psa_89_15 # Blessed [is] the people that know the joyful sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in the light of thy countenance.

joyful Psa_95_01 # O come, let us sing unto the LORD: let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation.

joyful Psa_95_02 # Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto him with psalms.

joyful Psa_96_12 # Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice

joyful Psa_98_04 # Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all the earth: make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise.

joyful Psa_98_06 # With trumpets and sound of cornet make a joyful noise before the LORD, the King.

joyful Psa_98_08 # Let the floods clap [their] hands: let the hills be joyful together

joyfully Ecc_09_09 # Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he hath given thee under the sun, all the days of thy vanity: for that [is] thy portion in [this] life, and in thy 
labour which thou takest under the sun.

joyfully Heb_10_34 # For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance.

joyfully Luk_19_06 # And he made haste, and came down, and received him joyfully.

joyfulness Col_01_11 # Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness;

joyfulness Deu_28_47 # Because thou servedst not the LORD thy God with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all [things];



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

joyful and all Psa_96_12 # Let the field be joyful, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice

joyful and glad 1Ki_08_66 # On the eighth day he sent the people away: and they blessed the king, and went unto their tents joyful and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant, and 
for Israel his people.

joyful and turned Ezr_06_22 # And kept the feast of unleavened bread seven days with joy: for the LORD had made them joyful, and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands in the 
work of the house of God, the God of Israel.

joyful and with Est_05_09 # Then went Haman forth that day joyful and with a glad heart: but when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's gate, that he stood not up, nor moved for him, he was full of indignation against 
Mordecai.

joyful but in Ecc_07_14 # In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him.

joyful in all 2Co_07_04 # Great [is] my boldness of speech toward you, great [is] my glorying of you: I am filled with comfort, I am exceeding joyful in all our tribulation.

joyful in glory Psa_149_05 # Let the saints be joyful in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds.

joyful in my Isa_56_07 # Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices [shall be] accepted upon mine altar; for mine house shall be 
called an house of prayer for all people.

joyful in my Isa_61_10 # I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom 
decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels.

joyful in the Psa_35_09 # And my soul shall be joyful in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation.

joyful in thee Psa_05_11 # But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice: let them ever shout for joy, because thou defendest them: let them also that love thy name be joyful in thee.

joyful in their Psa_149_02 # Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: let the children of Zion be joyful in their King.

joyful lips Psa_63_05 # My soul shall be satisfied as [with] marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall praise [thee] with joyful lips:

joyful mother of Psa_113_09 # He maketh the barren woman to keep house, [and to be] a joyful mother of children. Praise ye the LORD.

joyful noise before Psa_98_06 # With trumpets and sound of cornet make a joyful noise before the LORD, the King.

joyful noise to Psa_95_01 # O come, let us sing unto the LORD: let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation.

joyful noise unto Psa_100_01 # A Psalm of praise. Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands.

joyful noise unto Psa_66_01 # To the chief Musician, A Song [or] Psalm. Make a joyful noise unto God, all ye lands:

joyful noise unto Psa_81_01 # To the chief Musician upon Gittith, [A Psalm] of Asaph. Sing aloud unto God our strength: make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.

joyful noise unto Psa_95_02 # Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise unto him with psalms.

joyful noise unto Psa_98_04 # Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all the earth: make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise.

joyful O earth Isa_49_13 # Sing, O heavens; and be joyful, O earth; and break forth into singing, O mountains: for the LORD hath comforted his people, and will have mercy upon his afflicted.

joyful sound they Psa_89_15 # Blessed [is] the people that know the joyful sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in the light of thy countenance.

joyful together Psa_98_08 # Let the floods clap [their] hands: let the hills be joyful together

joyful voice come Job_03_07 # Lo, let that night be solitary, let no joyful voice come therein.

joyfully the spoiling Heb_10_34 # For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance.

joyfully with the Ecc_09_09 # Live joyfully with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he hath given thee under the sun, all the days of thy vanity: for that [is] thy portion in [this] life, and in 
thy labour which thou takest under the sun.

joyfully Luk_19_06 # And he made haste, and came down, and received him joyfully.

joyfulness and with Deu_28_47 # Because thou servedst not the LORD thy God with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all [things];

joyfulness Col_01_11 # Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

joyful mother Psa_113_09 

joyful noise Psa_95_01 

joyful noise before Psa_98_06 

joyful noise unto Psa_100_01 

joyful noise unto Psa_81_01 

joyful noise unto Psa_98_04 

joyful noise unto god Psa_66_01 

joyful noise unto him with psalms Psa_95_02 

joyful sound Psa_89_15 



joyfulness DEU 028 047 Because thou servedst <05647 + not the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > with {joyfulness} <08057 +simchah > , and with gladness <02898 +tuwb > of heart <03824 +lebab 
> , for the abundance <07230 +rob > of all <03605 +kol > [ things ] ; 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

joyful ^ Psa_96_12 / joyful /^and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice 

joyful ^ 1Ki_08_66 / joyful /^and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant, and for Israel his people. 

joyful ^ Ezr_06_22 / joyful /^and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands in the work of the house of God, the God of Israel. 

joyful ^ Est_05_09 / joyful /^and with a glad heart: but when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's gate, that he stood not up, nor moved for him, he was full of indignation against Mordecai. 

joyful ^ Ecc_07_14 / joyful /^but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him. 

joyful ^ 2Co_07_04 / joyful /^in all our tribulation. 

joyful ^ Psa_149_05 / joyful /^in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds. 

joyful ^ Isa_61_10 / joyful /^in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride 
adorneth [herself] with her jewels. 

joyful ^ Isa_56_07 / joyful /^in my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices [shall be] accepted upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called an house of prayer for all people. 

joyful ^ Psa_35_09 / joyful /^in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation. 

joyful ^ Psa_05_11 / joyful /^in thee. 

joyful ^ Psa_149_02 / joyful /^in their King. 

joyful ^ Psa_63_05 / joyful /^lips: 

joyful ^ Psa_113_09 / joyful /^mother of children. Praise ye the LORD. 

joyful ^ Psa_98_06 / joyful /^noise before the LORD, the King. 

joyful ^ Psa_95_01 / joyful /^noise to the rock of our salvation. 

joyful ^ Psa_66_01 / joyful /^noise unto God, all ye lands: 

joyful ^ Psa_95_02 / joyful /^noise unto him with psalms. 

joyful ^ Psa_81_01 / joyful /^noise unto the God of Jacob. 

joyful ^ Psa_98_04 / joyful /^noise unto the LORD, all the earth: make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. 

joyful ^ Psa_100_01 / joyful /^noise unto the LORD, all ye lands. 

joyful ^ Isa_49_13 / joyful /^O earth; and break forth into singing, O mountains: for the LORD hath comforted his people, and will have mercy upon his afflicted. 

joyful ^ Psa_89_15 / joyful /^sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in the light of thy countenance. 

joyful ^ Psa_98_08 / joyful /^together 

joyful ^ Job_03_07 / joyful /^voice come therein. 

joyfully ^ Luk_19_06 / joyfully /^ 

joyfully ^ Heb_10_34 / joyfully /^the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance. 

joyfully ^ Ecc_09_09 / joyfully /^with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he hath given thee under the sun, all the days of thy vanity: for that [is] thy portion in [this] life, and in thy labour
which thou takest under the sun. 

joyfulness ^ Col_01_11 / joyfulness /^ 

joyfulness ^ Deu_28_47 / joyfulness /^and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all [things]; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

joyful ......... joyful 5479 -chara-> 

joyfully ......... him joyfully 5463 -chairo-> 

joyfully ......... joyfully 5479 -chara-> 

joyfulness ......... with joyfulness 5479 -chara-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

joyful 1Ki_08_66 On the eighth day he sent the people away: and they blessed the king, and went unto their tents {joyful} and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant, and for Israel
his people. 

joyful 1Sa_49_13 Sing, O heavens; and be {joyful}, O earth; and break forth into singing, O mountains: for the LORD hath comforted his people, and will have mercy upon his afflicted. 

joyful 1Sa_61_10 I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be {joyful} in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh 
[himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels. 

joyful 1Sa_56_07 Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them {joyful} in my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices [shall be] accepted upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called an 
house of prayer for all people. 

joyful 2Co_07_04 Great [is] my boldness of speech toward you, great [is] my glorying of you: I am filled with comfort, I am exceeding {joyful} in all our tribulation. 

joyful Ecc_07_14 In the day of prosperity be {joyful}, but in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him. 

joyful Est_05_09 Then went Haman forth that day {joyful} and with a glad heart: but when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's gate, that he stood not up, nor moved for him, he was full of indignation against Mordecai. 

joyful Ezr_06_22 And kept the feast of unleavened bread seven days with joy: for the LORD had made them {joyful}, and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands in the work of the 
house of God, the God of Israel. 

joyful Job_03_07 Lo, let that night be solitary, let no {joyful} voice come therein. 

joyful Psa_81_01 To the chief Musician upon Gittith, [A Psalm] of Asaph. Sing aloud unto God our strength: make a {joyful} noise unto the God of Jacob. 

joyful Psa_35_09 And my soul shall be {joyful} in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation. 

joyful Psa_66_01 To the chief Musician, A Song [or] Psalm. Make a {joyful} noise unto God, all ye lands: 

joyful Psa_89_15 Blessed [is] the people that know the {joyful} sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in the light of thy countenance. 

joyful Psa_95_02 Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a {joyful} noise unto him with psalms. 

joyful Psa_96_12 Let the field be {joyful}, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice 

joyful Psa_95_01 O come, let us sing unto the LORD: let us make a {joyful} noise to the rock of our salvation. 

joyful Psa_149_05 Let the saints be {joyful} in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds. 

joyful Psa_63_05 My soul shall be satisfied as [with] marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall praise [thee] with {joyful} lips: 

joyful Psa_98_04 Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD, all the earth: make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. 

joyful Psa_98_06 With trumpets and sound of cornet make a {joyful} noise before the LORD, the King. 

joyful Psa_98_08 Let the floods clap [their] hands: let the hills be {joyful} together 

joyful Psa_149_02 Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: let the children of Zion be {joyful} in their King. 

joyful Psa_100_01 A Psalm of praise. Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD, all ye lands. 

joyful Psa_113_09 He maketh the barren woman to keep house, [and to be] a {joyful} mother of children. Praise ye the LORD. 

joyful Psa_05_11 But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice: let them ever shout for joy, because thou defendest them: let them also that love thy name be {joyful} in thee. 

joyfully Ecc_09_09 Live {joyfully} with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity, which he hath given thee under the sun, all the days of thy vanity: for that [is] thy portion in [this] life, and in thy 
labour which thou takest under the sun. 

joyfully Heb_10_34 For ye had compassion of me in my bonds, and took {joyfully} the spoiling of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance. 

joyfully Luk_19_06 And he made haste, and came down, and received him {joyfully}. 

joyfulness Deu_28_47 Because thou servedst not the LORD thy God with {joyfulness}, and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all [things]; 

joyfulness Col_01_11 Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering with {joyfulness}; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

joyful ^ 2Co_07_04 Great <4183> is my <3427> boldness of speech <3954> toward <4314> you <5209>, 
great <4183> is my <3427> glorying <2746> of <5228> you <5216>: I am filled <4137> (5769) with comfort 
<3874>, I am exceeding <5248> (5731) {joyful} <5479> in <1909> all <3956> our <2257> tribulation 
<2347>. 

joyfully ^ Heb_10_34 For <2532> <1063> ye had compassion <4834> (5656) of me in my <3450> bonds 
<1199>, and <2532> took <4327> (5662) {joyfully} <3326> <5479> the spoiling <0724> of your <5216> 
goods <5224> (5723), knowing <1097> (5723) in <1722> yourselves <1438> that ye have <2192> (5721) in 
<1722> heaven <3772> a better <2909> and <2532> an enduring <3306> (5723) substance <5223>. 

joyfully ^ Luk_19_06 And <2532> he made haste <4692> (5660), and came down <2597> (5627), and 
<2532> received <5264> (5662) him <0846> {joyfully} <5463> (5723). 

joyfulness ^ Col_01_11 Strengthened <1412> (5746) with <1722> all <3956> might <1411>, according to 
<2596> his <0846> glorious <1391> power <2904>, unto <1519> all <3956> patience <5281> and <2532> 
longsuffering <3115> with <3326> {joyfulness} <5479>; 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
joyful 1Ki_08_66 On the eighth (08066 +sh@miyniy ) day (03117 +yowm ) he sent (07971 +shalach ) the 
people (05971 +(am ) away:and they blessed (01288 +barak ) the king (04428 +melek ) , and went (03212 
+yalak ) unto their tents (00168 +)ohel ) {joyful} (08056 +sameach ) and glad (02896 +towb ) of heart (03824
+lebab ) for all (03605 +kol ) the goodness (02896 +towb ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) had done 
(06213 +(asah ) for David (01732 +David ) his servant (05650 +(ebed ) , and for Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) his 
people (05971 +(am ) . 

joyful 2Co_07_04 Great (4183 -polus -) [ is ] my boldness (3954 -parrhesia -) of speech toward (4314 -pros -)
you , great (4183 -polus -) [ is ] my glorying (2746 -kauchesis -) of you:I am filled (4137 -pleroo -) with 
comfort (3874 -paraklesis -) , I am exceeding (5248 -huperperisseuo -) {joyful} (5479 -chara -) in all (3956 -
pas -) our tribulation (2347 -thlipsis -) . 

joyful Ecc_07_14 In the day (03117 +yowm ) of prosperity (02896 +towb ) be {joyful} (02896 +towb ) , but in
the day (03117 +yowm ) of adversity (07451 +ra( ) consider (07200 +ra)ah ):God (00430 +)elohiym ) also 
(01571 +gam ) hath set (06213 +(asah ) the one (02088 +zeh ) over (05980 +(ummah ) against (05980 
+(ummah ) the other (02088 +zeh ) , to the end (01700 +dibrah ) that man (00120 +)adam ) should find 
(04672 +matsa) ) nothing after (00310 +)achar ) him . 

joyful Est_05_09 . Then went (03318 +yatsa) ) Haman (02001 +Haman ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) that day 
(03117 +yowm ) {joyful} (08056 +sameach ) and with a glad (02896 +towb ) heart (03820 +leb ):but when 
Haman (02001 +Haman ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) in the king s (04428 +melek )
gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , that he stood (06965 +quwm ) not up , nor (03808 +lo) ) moved (02111 +zuwa( ) for 
him , he was full (04390 +male) ) of indignation (02534 +chemah ) against (05921 +(al ) Mordecai (04782 
+Mord@kay ) . 

joyful Ezr_06_22 And kept (06213 +(asah ) the feast (02282 +chag ) of unleavened (04682 +matstsah ) bread
seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) with joy (08057 +simchah ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
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had made them {joyful} (08055 +samach ) , and turned (05437 +cabab ) the heart (03820 +leb ) of the king 
(04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) unto them , to strengthen (02388 +chazaq ) their hands 
(03027 +yad ) in the work (04399 +m@la)kah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the
God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

joyful Isa_49_13 . Sing (07442 +ranan ) , O heavens (08064 +shamayim ) ; and be {joyful} (01523 +giyl ) , O 
earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and break (06476 +patsach ) forth into singing (07440 +rinnah ) , O mountains 
(02022 +har ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath comforted (05162 +nacham ) his people (05971 +(am 
) , and will have mercy (07355 +racham ) upon his afflicted (06041 +(aniy ) . 

joyful Isa_56_07 Even them will I bring (00935 +bow) ) to my holy (06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har 
) , and make them {joyful} (08055 +samach ) in my house (01004 +bayith ) of prayer (08605 +t@phillah 
):their burnt (05930 +(olah ) offerings and their sacrifices (02077 +zebach ) [ shall be ] accepted (07522 
+ratsown ) upon mine altar (04196 +mizbeach ) ; for mine house (01004 +bayith ) shall be called (07121 
+qara) ) an house (01004 +bayith ) of prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) for all (03605 +kol ) people (05971 +(am ) 
. 

joyful Isa_61_10 . I will greatly rejoice (07797 +suws ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , my soul (05315 
+nephesh ) shall be {joyful} (01523 +giyl ) in my God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; for he hath clothed (03847 
+labash ) me with the garments (00899 +beged ) of salvation (03468 +yesha( ) , he hath covered (03271 
+ya(at ) me with the robe (04598 +m@(iyl ) of righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) , as a bridegroom (02860 
+chathan ) decketh (03547 +kahan ) [ himself ] with ornaments (06287 +p@)er ) , and as a bride (03618 
+kallah ) adorneth (05710 +(adah ) [ herself ] with her jewels (03627 +k@liy ) . 

joyful Job_03_07 Lo (02009 +hinneh ) , let that night (03915 +layil ) be solitary (01565 +galmuwd ) , let no 
(00408 +)al ) {joyful} (07445 +r@nanah ) voice come (00935 +bow) ) therein . 

joyful Psa_05_11 But let all (03605 +kol ) those that put their trust (02620 +chacah ) in thee rejoice (08055 
+samach ):let them ever (05769 +(owlam ) shout (07442 +ranan ) for joy , because thou defendest (05526 
+cakak ) them:let them also that love (00157 +)ahab ) thy name (08034 +shem ) be {joyful} (05970 +(alats ) 
in thee . 

joyful Psa_100_01 . A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) of praise (08426 +towdah ) . Make a {joyful} (07321 
+ruwa( ) noise (07321 +ruwa( ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , all (03605 +kol ) ye lands (00776 
+)erets ) . 

joyful Psa_113_09 He maketh the barren (06135 +(aqar ) woman to keep house (01004 +bayith ) , [ and to 
be ] a {joyful} (08056 +sameach ) mother (00517 +)em ) of children (01121 +ben ) . Praise (01984 +halal ) ye 
the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) . 

joyful Psa_149_02 Let Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) rejoice (08055 +samach ) in him that made (06213 +(asah ) 
him:let the children (01121 +ben ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) be {joyful} (01523 +giyl ) in their King (04428 
+melek ) . 

joyful Psa_149_05 Let the saints (02623 +chaciyd ) be {joyful} (05937 +(alaz ) in glory (03519 +kabowd ):let 
them sing (07442 +ranan ) aloud (07442 +ranan ) upon their beds (04904 +mishkab ) . 

joyful Psa_35_09 And my soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be {joyful} (01523 +giyl ) in the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):it shall rejoice (07797 +suws ) in his salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) . 

joyful Psa_63_05 My soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall be satisfied (07646 +saba( ) as [ with ] marrow (02459 
+cheleb ) and fatness (01880 +deshen ) ; and my mouth (06310 +peh ) shall praise (01984 +halal ) [ thee ] 
with {joyful} (07445 +r@nanah ) lips (08193 +saphah ) : 



joyful Psa_66_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) , A Song (07892 +shiyr ) [ or ] Psalm (04210 
+mizmowr ) . Make a {joyful} (07321 +ruwa( ) noise (07321 +ruwa( ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) , all 
(03605 +kol ) ye lands (00776 +)erets ) : 

joyful Psa_81_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon (05921 +(al ) Gittith (01665 +Gittiyth ) , [ 
A Psalm ] of Asaph (00623 +)Acaph ) . Sing (07442 +ranan ) aloud (07442 +ranan ) unto God (00430 
+)elohiym ) our strength (05797 +(oz ):make a {joyful} noise unto the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Jacob 
(03290 +Ya(aqob ) . 

joyful Psa_89_15 . Blessed (00835 +)esher ) [ is ] the people (05971 +(am ) that know (03045 +yada( ) the 
{joyful} (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) sound (08643 +t@ruw(ah ):they shall walk (01980 +halak ) , O LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , in the light (00216 +)owr ) of thy countenance (06440 +paniym ) . 

joyful Psa_95_01 . O come (03212 +yalak ) , let us sing (07442 +ranan ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
):let us make a {joyful} noise to the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of our salvation (03468 +yesha( ) . 

joyful Psa_95_02 Let us come (06923 +qadam ) before (06924 +qedem ) his presence (06440 +paniym ) with 
thanksgiving (08426 +towdah ) , and make a {joyful} noise unto him with psalms (02158 +zamiyr ) . 

joyful Psa_96_12 Let the field (07704 +sadeh ) be {joyful} (05937 +(alaz ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] 
therein:then (00227 +)az ) shall all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) rejoice 
(07442 +ranan ) 

joyful Psa_98_04 . Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , all (03605 +kol ) the earth 
(00776 +)erets ):make a loud noise (06476 +patsach ) , and rejoice (07442 +ranan ) , and sing (02167 +zamar
) praise . 

joyful Psa_98_06 With trumpets (02689 +chatsots@rah ) and sound (06963 +qowl ) of cornet (07782 
+showphar ) make a {joyful} noise before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the King 
(04428 +melek ) . 

joyful Psa_98_08 Let the floods (05104 +nahar ) clap (04222 +macha) ) [ their ] hands (03709 +kaph):let the
hills (02022 +har ) be {joyful} (07442 +ranan ) together (03162 +yachad ) 

joyfully Ecc_09_09 Live (02416 +chay ) {joyfully} (02416 +chay ) with the wife (00802 +)ishshah ) whom 
(00834 +)aher ) thou lovest (00157 +)ahab ) all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of the life (02416 
+chay ) of thy vanity (01892 +hebel ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he hath given (05414 +nathan ) thee under 
(08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) , all (03605 +kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of thy vanity 
(01892 +hebel ):for that [ is ] thy portion (02506 +cheleq ) in [ this ] life (02416 +chay ) , and in thy labour 
(05999 +(amal ) which thou takest (06001 +(amel ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) . 

joyfully Heb_10_34 For ye had compassion (4834 -sumpatheo -) of me in my bonds (1199 -desmon -) , and 
took (4327 -prosdechomai -) {joyfully} (5479 -chara -) the spoiling (0724 -harpage -) of your (5216 -humon -
) goods (5224 -huparchonta -) , knowing (1097 -ginosko -) in yourselves (1438 -heautou -) that ye have (2192 
-echo -) in heaven (3772 -ouranos -) a better (2909 -kreitton -) and an enduring (3306 -meno -) substance 
(5223 -huparxis -) . 

joyfully Luk_19_06 And he made 4692 -speudo - haste 4692 -speudo - , and came 2597 -katabaino - down 
2597 -katabaino - , and received 5264 -hupodechomai - him {joyfully} 5463 -chairo - . 

joyfulness Col_01_11 Strengthened (1412 -dunamoo -) with all (3956 -pas -) might (1411 -dunamis -) , 
according (2596 -kata -) to his glorious (1391 -doxa -) power (2904 -kratos -) , unto all (3956 -pas -) patience 



(5281 -hupomone -) and longsuffering (3115 -makrothumia -) with {joyfulness} (5479 -chara -) ; 

joyfulness Deu_28_47 Because thou servedst (05647 +(abad ) not the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) with {joyfulness} (08057 +simchah ) , and with gladness (02898 +tuwb ) of heart (03824 
+lebab ) , for the abundance (07230 +rob ) of all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] ; 
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joyful , 1KI , 8:66 joyful , 2CO , 7:4 joyful , EC , 7:14 joyful , ES , 5:9 joyful , EZR , 6:22 joyful , ISA , 49:13 , 
ISA , 56:7 , ISA , 61:10 joyful , JOB , 3:7 joyful , PS , 5:11 , PS , 35:9 , PS , 63:5 , PS , 66:1 , PS , 81:1 , PS , 
89:15 , PS , 95:1 , PS , 95:2 , PS , 96:12 , PS , 98:4 , PS , 98:6 , PS , 98:8 , PS , 100:1 , PS , 113:9 , PS , 149:2 , PS 
, 149:5 joyfully , EC , 9:9 joyfully , HEB , 10:34 joyfully , LU , 19:6 joyfulness , COL , 1:11 joyfulness , DE , 
28:47 break 4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which 
appears only in certain forms, and is itself probably a strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", 
"wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the 
preposition in composition], and 2352 a shattering to minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent 
particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to 
joyful emotions: -- {break} (forth), burst, rend, tear.[ql burst 4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso 
{hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in certain forms, and is itself probably a 
strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to sunder (by 
separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the preposition in composition], and 2352 a shattering to 
minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to
convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -- break (forth), {burst}, rend, tear.[ql forth 
4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in 
certain forms, and is itself probably a strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or "crack", 
i.e. (especially)to sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the preposition in 
composition], and 2352 a shattering to minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent particles, like 
3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -
- break ({forth}), burst, rend, tear.[ql rend 4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both 
prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in certain forms, and is itself probably a strengthened form of 
agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 
being its intensive [with the preposition in composition], and 2352 a shattering to minute fragments; but not a 
reduction to the constituent particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to convulse (wih spasms); 
figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -- break (forth), burst, {rend}, tear.[ql tear 4486 # rhegnumi 
{hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in certain forms, and
is itself probably a strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to 
sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the preposition in composition], and 2352 a 
shattering to minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by 
implication, to convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -- break (forth), burst, rend, 
{tear}.[ql joyful Interlinear Index Study joyful 1KI 008 066 On the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 
+yowm > he sent <07971 +shalach > the people <05971 + away : and they blessed <01288 +barak > the king 
<04428 +melek > , and went <03212 +yalak > unto their tents <00168 +>ohel > {joyful} <08056 +sameach > and
glad <02896 +towb > of heart <03824 +lebab > for all <03605 +kol > the goodness <02896 +towb > that the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had done <06213 + for David <01732 +David > his servant <05650 + , and for 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > his people <05971 + . joyful EZR 006 022 And kept <06213 + the feast <02282 +chag 
> of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > with joy <08057 
+simchah > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had made them {joyful} <08055 +samach > , and turned 
<05437 +cabab > the heart <03820 +leb > of the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > unto 
them , to strengthen <02388 +chazaq > their hands <03027 +yad > in the work <04399 +m@la>kah > of the 
house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> . joyful EST 005 009 . Then went <03318 +yatsa> > Haman <02001 +Haman > forth <03318 +yatsa> > that 
day <03117 +yowm > {joyful} <08056 +sameach > and with a glad <02896 +towb > heart <03820 +leb > : but 
when Haman <02001 +Haman > saw <07200 +ra>ah > Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > in the king s <04428 
+melek > gate <08179 +sha , that he stood <06965 +quwm > not up , nor <03808 +lo> > moved <02111 +zuwa< 
> for him , he was full <04390 +male> > of indignation <02534 +chemah > against <05921 + Mordecai <04782 
+Mord@kay > . joyful JOB 003 007 Lo <02009 +hinneh > , let that night <03915 +layil > be solitary <01565 
+galmuwd > , let no <00408 +>al > {joyful} <07445 +r@nanah > voice come <00935 +bow> > therein . joyful 
PSA 005 011 But let all <03605 +kol > those that put their trust <02620 +chacah > in thee rejoice <08055 
+samach > : let them ever <05769 + shout <07442 +ranan > for joy , because thou defendest <05526 +cakak > 
them : let them also that love <00157 +>ahab > thy name <08034 +shem > be {joyful} <05970 + in thee . joyful 
PSA 035 009 And my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be {joyful} <01523 +giyl > in the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : it shall rejoice <07797 +suws > in his salvation <03444 +y@shuw . joyful PSA 063 005 My soul 
<05315 +nephesh > shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > as [ with ] marrow <02459 +cheleb > and fatness <01880 



+deshen > ; and my mouth <06310 +peh > shall praise <01984 +halal > [ thee ] with {joyful} <07445 +r@nanah 
> lips <08193 +saphah > : joyful PSA 066 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , A Song <07892 
+shiyr > [ or ] Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > . Make a {joyful} <07321 +ruwa< > noise <07321 +ruwa< > unto God
<00430 +>elohiym > , all <03605 +kol > ye lands <00776 +>erets > : joyful PSA 081 001 . To the chief Musician 
<05329 +natsach > upon <05921 + Gittith <01665 +Gittiyth > , [ A Psalm ] of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > . Sing 
<07442 +ranan > aloud <07442 +ranan > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > our strength <05797 + : make a {joyful}
noise unto the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . joyful PSA 089 015 . Blessed <00835 +>esher > 
[ is ] the people <05971 + that know <03045 +yada< > the {joyful} <08643 +t@ruw sound <08643 +t@ruw : they
shall walk <01980 +halak > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , in the light <00216 +>owr > of thy countenance 
<06440 +paniym > . joyful PSA 095 001 . O come <03212 +yalak > , let us sing <07442 +ranan > unto the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > : let us make a {joyful} noise to the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of our salvation <03468 
+yesha< > . joyful PSA 095 002 Let us come <06923 +qadam > before <06924 +qedem > his presence <06440 
+paniym > with thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , and make a {joyful} noise unto him with psalms <02158 
+zamiyr > . joyful PSA 096 012 Let the field <07704 +sadeh > be {joyful} <05937 + , and all <03605 +kol > that 
[ is ] therein : then <00227 +>az > shall all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + of the wood <03293 +ya rejoice 
<07442 +ranan > joyful PSA 098 004 . Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , all <03605 
+kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > : make a loud noise <06476 +patsach > , and rejoice <07442 +ranan > , and 
sing <02167 +zamar > praise . joyful PSA 098 006 With trumpets <02689 +chatsots@rah > and sound <06963 
+qowl > of cornet <07782 +showphar > make a {joyful} noise before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , the King <04428 +melek > . joyful PSA 098 008 Let the floods <05104 +nahar > clap <04222 
+macha> > [ their ] hands <03709 +kaph> : let the hills <02022 +har > be {joyful} <07442 +ranan > together 
<03162 +yachad > joyful PSA 100 001 . A Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > of praise <08426 +towdah > . Make a 
{joyful} <07321 +ruwa< > noise <07321 +ruwa< > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , all <03605 +kol > ye 
lands <00776 +>erets > . joyful PSA 113 009 He maketh the barren <06135 + woman to keep house <01004 
+bayith > , [ and to be ] a {joyful} <08056 +sameach > mother <00517 +>em > of children <01121 +ben > . 
Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD <03050 +Yahh > . joyful PSA 149 002 Let Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
rejoice <08055 +samach > in him that made <06213 + him : let the children <01121 +ben > of Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > be {joyful} <01523 +giyl > in their King <04428 +melek > . joyful PSA 149 005 Let the saints 
<02623 +chaciyd > be {joyful} <05937 + in glory <03519 +kabowd > : let them sing <07442 +ranan > aloud 
<07442 +ranan > upon their beds <04904 +mishkab > . joyful ECC 007 014 In the day <03117 +yowm > of 
prosperity <02896 +towb > be {joyful} <02896 +towb > , but in the day <03117 +yowm > of adversity <07451 
+ra< > consider <07200 +ra>ah > : God <00430 +>elohiym > also <01571 +gam > hath set <06213 + the one 
<02088 +zeh > over <05980 + against <05980 + the other <02088 +zeh > , to the end <01700 +dibrah > that man 
<00120 +>adam > should find <04672 +matsa> > nothing after <00310 +>achar > him . joyful ISA 049 013 . 
Sing <07442 +ranan > , O heavens <08064 +shamayim > ; and be {joyful} <01523 +giyl > , O earth <00776 
+>erets > ; and break <06476 +patsach > forth into singing <07440 +rinnah > , O mountains <02022 +har > : for 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath comforted <05162 +nacham > his people <05971 + , and will have mercy 
<07355 +racham > upon his afflicted <06041 + . joyful ISA 056 007 Even them will I bring <00935 +bow> > to 
my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > , and make them {joyful} <08055 +samach > in my house 
<01004 +bayith > of prayer <08605 +t@phillah > : their burnt <05930 + offerings and their sacrifices <02077 
+zebach > [ shall be ] accepted <07522 +ratsown > upon mine altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; for mine house <01004
+bayith > shall be called <07121 +qara> > an house <01004 +bayith > of prayer <08605 +t@phillah > for all 
<03605 +kol > people <05971 + . joyful ISA 061 010 . I will greatly rejoice <07797 +suws > in the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be {joyful} <01523 +giyl > in my God <00430 
+>elohiym > ; for he hath clothed <03847 +labash > me with the garments <00899 +beged > of salvation <03468 
+yesha< > , he hath covered <03271 +ya me with the robe <04598 +m@ of righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , 
as a bridegroom <02860 +chathan > decketh <03547 +kahan > [ himself ] with ornaments <06287 +p@>er > , 
and as a bride <03618 +kallah > adorneth <05710 + [ herself ] with her jewels <03627 +k@liy > . joyful 2CO 007
004 Great <4183 -polus -> [ is ] my boldness <3954 -parrhesia -> of speech toward <4314 -pros -> you , great 
<4183 -polus -> [ is ] my glorying <2746 -kauchesis -> of you : I am filled <4137 -pleroo -> with comfort <3874 -
paraklesis -> , I am exceeding <5248 -huperperisseuo -> {joyful} <5479 -chara -> in all <3956 -pas -> our 
tribulation <2347 -thlipsis -> . be joyful hills be joyful together joyful mother joyful noise joyful noise before 
joyful noise unto joyful noise unto joyful noise unto joyful noise unto god joyful noise unto him with psalms 
joyful sound let no joyful voice come therein went unto their tents joyful <1KI8 -:66 > with joyful lips - joyful , 
1523 , 2896 , 5937 , 5970 , 7442 , 7445 , 8055 , 8056 , 8643 , * joyful , 5479 , joyfulness DEU 028 047 Because 



thou servedst <05647 + not the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > with {joyfulness} 
<08057 +simchah > , and with gladness <02898 +tuwb > of heart <03824 +lebab > , for the abundance <07230 
+rob > of all <03605 +kol > [ things ] ; * joyful , 5479 chara , joyful -5479 gladness, greatly, joy, {joyful}, 
joyfully, joyfulness, joyous, joyfully -5479 gladness, greatly, joy, joyful, {joyfully}, joyfulness, joyous, joyfulness
-5479 gladness, greatly, joy, joyful, joyfully, {joyfulness}, joyous, joyful -1523 delight , glad , joy , {joyful} , 
rejoice , rejoiced , rejoiceth , joyful -2896 beautiful , best , better , bountiful , cheerful , ease , fair , fairer , favour , 
fine , glad , good , goodlier , goodliest , goodly , goodness , goods , graciously , {joyful} , kind , kindly , kindness 
, liketh , loving , merry , most , pleasant , please , pleasing , pleasure , precious , prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth
, welfare , well , joyful -5937 {joyful} , rejoice , rejoiced , rejoicest , rejoiceth , triumph , joyful -5970 {joyful} , 
rejoice , rejoiceth , triumph , joyful -7442 aloud , crieth , cry , joy , {joyful} , rejoice , sang , shout , shouted , 
shouteth , sing , singing , triumph , joyful -7445 {joyful} , singing , triumphing , joyful -8055 cheer , cheereth , joy
, {joyful} , merry , rejoice , rejoiced , rejoiceth , rejoicing , joyful -8056 glad , joy , {joyful} , merrily , merry , 
rejoice , rejoiced , rejoicing , joyful -8643 alarm , blow , blowing , high , joy , {joyful} , jubile , noise , rejoicing , 
shout , shouted , shouting , sound , sounding , joyfully -2416 alive , appetite , beast , beasts , company , 
congregation , creature , creatures , {joyfully} , life , lifetime , live , lived , lively , lives , livest , liveth , living , 
maintenance , multitude , old , quick , raw , running , springing , troop , wild , joyfulness -8057 exceeding , 
exceedingly , gladness , joy , {joyfulness} , mirth , pleasure , rejoice , rejoiced , rejoicing , joyful 1523 -- giyl -- -
be glad, joy, be {joyful}, rejoice. joyful 2896 -- towb -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair 
(word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously, {joyful}, kindly, 
kindness, liketh (best),loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious,prosperity, ready, sweet, 
wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]). joyful 5937 -- \alaz -- be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph. joyful 5970 -- \alats --
be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph. joyful 7321 ruwa\ -- -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make 
a{joyful} noise, smart, shout (for joy), sound an alarm, triumph. joyful 7442 ranan -- -- aloud for joy, cry out, be 
{joyful} (greatly, make to)rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for joy, out),triumph. joyful 
7445 r@nanah -- -- {joyful} (voice), singing, triumphing. joyful 8056 -- sameach -- (be) glad, {joyful}, (making) 
merry([- hearted], -ily),rejoice(-ing). joyful 8643 -- t@ruw\ah -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile, 
loudnoise, rejoicing, shout(-ing), (high, {joyful}) sound(-ing). joyfully 7200 ra/ah -- -- advise self, appear, 
approve, behold, X certainly,consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, Xindeed, X 
{joyfully}, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one uponanother, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, 
perceive, present, provide,regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another),shew (self), X sight 
of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view,visions. joyful ......... joyful 5479 -chara-> joyfully ......... him 
joyfully 5463 -chairo-> joyfully ......... joyfully 5479 -chara-> joyfulness ......... with joyfulness 5479 -chara-> 
joyful 1523 ## giyl {gheel}; or (by permutation) guwl {gool}; a primitive root; properly, to spin round (under the 
influence of any violent emotion), i.e. usually rejoice, or (as cringing) fear: -- -be glad, joy, be {joyful}, rejoice. 
[ql joyful 2896 ## towb {tobe}; from 2895; good (as an adjective) in the widest sense; used likewise as a noun, 
both in the masculine and the feminine, the singular and the plural (good, a good or good thing, a good man or 
woman; the good, goods or good things, good men or women), also as an adverb (well): -- beautiful, best, better, 
bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -lier, -liest, -ly, -ness, -s), 
graciously, {joyful}, kindly, kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, 
precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([- favoured]). [ql joyful 5937 ## ah {raw-aw'}; a 
primitive root; to see, literally or figuratively (in numerous applications, direct and implied, transitive, intransitive 
and causative): -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have 
experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X {joyfully}, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon another, 
out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) 
see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others, (e- )spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.[ql joyful 
096 012 Psa /^{joyful /and all that is therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice joyful 008 066 IKi 
/^{joyful /and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant , and for Israel his 
people . joyful 006 022 Ezr /^{joyful /and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their 
hands in the work of the house of God , the God of Israel . joyful 005 009 Est /^{joyful /and with a glad heart : but
when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's gate , that he stood not up , nor moved for him, he was full of indignation
against Mordecai . joyful 007 014 Ecc /^{joyful /but in the day of adversity consider : God also hath set the one 
over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him. joyful 007 004 IICo /${joyful /in all our 
tribulation . joyful 149 005 Psa /^{joyful /in glory : let them sing aloud upon their beds . joyful 061 010 Isa 
/^{joyful /in my God ; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation , he hath covered me with the robe of
righteousness , as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments , and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels . 



joyful 056 007 Isa /^{joyful /in my house of prayer : their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted 
upon mine altar ; for mine house shall be called an house of prayer for all people . joyful 035 009 Psa /^{joyful /in
the LORD : it shall rejoice in his salvation . joyful 005 011 Psa /^{joyful /in thee. joyful 149 002 Psa /^{joyful /in 
their King . joyful 063 005 Psa /^{joyful /lips : joyful 113 009 Psa /^{joyful /mother of children . Praise ye the 
LORD . joyful 098 006 Psa /^{joyful /noise before the LORD , the King . joyful 095 001 Psa /^{joyful /noise to 
the rock of our salvation . joyful 066 001 Psa /^{joyful /noise unto God , all ye lands : joyful 095 002 Psa 
/^{joyful /noise unto him with psalms . joyful 081 001 Psa /^{joyful /noise unto the God of Jacob . joyful 098 004 
Psa /^{joyful /noise unto the LORD , all the earth : make a loud noise , and rejoice , and sing praise. joyful 100 
001 Psa /^{joyful /noise unto the LORD , all ye lands . joyful 049 013 Isa /^{joyful /O earth ; and break forth into 
singing , O mountains : for the LORD hath comforted his people , and will have mercy upon his afflicted . joyful 
089 015 Psa /^{joyful /sound : they shall walk , O LORD , in the light of thy countenance . joyful 098 008 Psa 
/^{joyful /together joyful 003 007 Job /^{joyful /voice come therein. joyfully 010 034 Heb /${joyfully /the 
spoiling of your goods , knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance . 
joyfully 009 009 Ecc /^{joyfully /with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity , which he 
hath given thee under the sun , all the days of thy vanity : for that is thy portion in this life , and in thy labour 
which thou takest under the sun . joyfulness 028 047 Deu /^{joyfulness /and with gladness of heart , for the 
abundance of all things; joyful 25 - joyfully 3 - joyfulness 2 - joyful <1KI8 -66> On the eighth day he sent the 
people away: and they blessed the king, and went unto their tents {joyful} and glad of heart for all the goodness 
that the LORD had done for David his servant, and for Israel his people. joyful And kept the feast of unleavened 
bread seven days with joy: for the LORD had made them {joyful}, and turned the heart of the king of Assyria 
unto them, to strengthen their hands in the work of the house of God, the God of Israel. joyful Then went Haman 
forth that day {joyful} and with a glad heart: but when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's gate, that he stood not 
up, nor moved for him, he was full of indignation against Mordecai. joyful Lo, let that night be solitary, let no 
{joyful} voice come therein. joyful But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice: let them ever shout for joy, 
because thou defendest them: let them also that love thy name be {joyful} in thee. joyful And my soul shall be 
{joyful} in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation. joyful My soul shall be satisfied as [with] marrow and 
fatness; and my mouth shall praise [thee] with {joyful} lips: joyful To the chief Musician, A Song [or] Psalm. 
Make a {joyful} noise unto God, all ye lands: joyful To the chief Musician upon Gittith, [A Psalm] of Asaph. Sing
aloud unto God our strength: make a {joyful} noise unto the God of Jacob. joyful Blessed [is] the people that 
know the {joyful} sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in the light of thy countenance. joyful O come, let us sing 
unto the LORD: let us make a {joyful} noise to the rock of our salvation. joyful Let us come before his presence 
with thanksgiving, and make a {joyful} noise unto him with psalms. joyful Let the field be {joyful}, and all that 
[is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice joyful Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD, all the earth: 
make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. joyful With trumpets and sound of cornet make a {joyful} noise 
before the LORD, the King. joyful Let the floods clap [their] hands: let the hills be {joyful} together joyful A 
Psalm of praise. Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD, all ye lands. joyful He maketh the barren woman to keep 
house, [and to be] a {joyful} mother of children. Praise ye the LORD. joyful Let Israel rejoice in him that made 
him: let the children of Zion be {joyful} in their King. joyful Let the saints be {joyful} in glory: let them sing 
aloud upon their beds. joyful In the day of prosperity be {joyful}, but in the day of adversity consider: God also 
hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him. joyful Sing, O heavens; 
and be {joyful}, O earth; and break forth into singing, O mountains: for the LORD hath comforted his people, and
will have mercy upon his afflicted. joyful Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them {joyful} in
my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices [shall be] accepted upon mine altar; for mine house 
shall be called an house of prayer for all people. joyful I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be 
{joyful} in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath covered me with the robe of 
righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth [herself] with her 
jewels. joyful <2CO7 -4> Great is] my boldness of speech toward you, great is] my glorying of you: I am filled 
with comfort, I am exceeding {joyful} in all our tribulation. 



joyful , 1KI , 8:66 joyful , 2CO , 7:4 joyful , EC , 7:14 joyful , ES , 5:9 joyful , EZR , 6:22 joyful , ISA , 49:13 , 
ISA , 56:7 , ISA , 61:10 joyful , JOB , 3:7 joyful , PS , 5:11 , PS , 35:9 , PS , 63:5 , PS , 66:1 , PS , 81:1 , PS , 
89:15 , PS , 95:1 , PS , 95:2 , PS , 96:12 , PS , 98:4 , PS , 98:6 , PS , 98:8 , PS , 100:1 , PS , 113:9 , PS , 149:2 , PS 
, 149:5 joyfully , EC , 9:9 joyfully , HEB , 10:34 joyfully , LU , 19:6 joyfulness , COL , 1:11 joyfulness , DE , 
28:47



break 4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which appears 
only in certain forms, and is itself probably a strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or 
"crack", i.e. (especially)to sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the preposition in 
composition], and 2352 a shattering to minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent particles, like 
3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -
- {break} (forth), burst, rend, tear.[ql burst 4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both 
prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in certain forms, and is itself probably a strengthened form of 
agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 
being its intensive [with the preposition in composition], and 2352 a shattering to minute fragments; but not a 
reduction to the constituent particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to convulse (wih spasms); 
figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -- break (forth), {burst}, rend, tear.[ql forth 4486 # rhegnumi 
{hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in certain forms, and
is itself probably a strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to 
sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the preposition in composition], and 2352 a 
shattering to minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by 
implication, to convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -- break ({forth}), burst, rend,
tear.[ql rend 4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso {hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which 
appears only in certain forms, and is itself probably a strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", 
"wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to sunder (by separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the 
preposition in composition], and 2352 a shattering to minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent 
particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to 
joyful emotions: -- break (forth), burst, {rend}, tear.[ql tear 4486 # rhegnumi {hrayg'-noo-mee}; or rhesso 
{hrace'-so}; both prolonged forms of rheko (which appears only in certain forms, and is itself probably a 
strengthened form of agnumi [see in 2608]); to "break", "wreck" or "crack", i.e. (especially)to sunder (by 
separation of the parts; 2608 being its intensive [with the preposition in composition], and 2352 a shattering to 
minute fragments; but not a reduction to the constituent particles, like 3089) or disrupt, lacerate; by implication, to
convulse (wih spasms); figuratively, to give vent to joyful emotions: -- break (forth), burst, rend, {tear}.[ql



* joyful , 5479 chara ,



joyful -5479 gladness, greatly, joy, {joyful}, joyfully, joyfulness, joyous, joyfully -5479 gladness, greatly, joy, 
joyful, {joyfully}, joyfulness, joyous, joyfulness -5479 gladness, greatly, joy, joyful, joyfully, {joyfulness}, 
joyous,



joyful -1523 delight , glad , joy , {joyful} , rejoice , rejoiced , rejoiceth , joyful -2896 beautiful , best , better , 
bountiful , cheerful , ease , fair , fairer , favour , fine , glad , good , goodlier , goodliest , goodly , goodness , goods
, graciously , {joyful} , kind , kindly , kindness , liketh , loving , merry , most , pleasant , please , pleasing , 
pleasure , precious , prosperity , ready , sweet , wealth , welfare , well , joyful -5937 {joyful} , rejoice , rejoiced , 
rejoicest , rejoiceth , triumph , joyful -5970 {joyful} , rejoice , rejoiceth , triumph , joyful -7442 aloud , crieth , cry
, joy , {joyful} , rejoice , sang , shout , shouted , shouteth , sing , singing , triumph , joyful -7445 {joyful} , singing
, triumphing , joyful -8055 cheer , cheereth , joy , {joyful} , merry , rejoice , rejoiced , rejoiceth , rejoicing , joyful 
-8056 glad , joy , {joyful} , merrily , merry , rejoice , rejoiced , rejoicing , joyful -8643 alarm , blow , blowing , 
high , joy , {joyful} , jubile , noise , rejoicing , shout , shouted , shouting , sound , sounding , joyfully -2416 alive ,
appetite , beast , beasts , company , congregation , creature , creatures , {joyfully} , life , lifetime , live , lived , 
lively , lives , livest , liveth , living , maintenance , multitude , old , quick , raw , running , springing , troop , wild ,
joyfulness -8057 exceeding , exceedingly , gladness , joy , {joyfulness} , mirth , pleasure , rejoice , rejoiced , 
rejoicing ,



joyful 1523 -- giyl -- -be glad, joy, be {joyful}, rejoice. joyful 2896 -- towb -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, 
cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- ness, -- s), graciously,
{joyful}, kindly, kindness, liketh (best),loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious,prosperity, 
ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]). joyful 5937 -- \alaz -- be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph. joyful 
5970 -- \alats -- be {joyful}, rejoice, triumph. joyful 7321 ruwa\ -- -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), 
destroy, make a{joyful} noise, smart, shout (for joy), sound an alarm, triumph. joyful 7442 ranan -- -- aloud for 
joy, cry out, be {joyful} (greatly, make to)rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for joy, 
out),triumph. joyful 7445 r@nanah -- -- {joyful} (voice), singing, triumphing. joyful 8056 -- sameach -- (be) glad,
{joyful}, (making) merry([- hearted], -ily),rejoice(-ing). joyful 8643 -- t@ruw\ah -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) 
(trumpets), joy, jubile, loudnoise, rejoicing, shout(-ing), (high, {joyful}) sound(-ing). joyfully 7200 ra/ah -- -- 
advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly,consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take 
heed, Xindeed, X {joyfully}, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one uponanother, out, up, upon), mark, 
meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide,regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one 
another),shew (self), X sight of others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view,visions.





joyful ......... joyful 5479 -chara-> joyfully ......... him joyfully 5463 -chairo-> joyfully ......... joyfully 5479 -
chara-> joyfulness ......... with joyfulness 5479 -chara->



joyful 1523 ## giyl {gheel}; or (by permutation) guwl {gool}; a primitive root; properly, to spin round (under the 
influence of any violent emotion), i.e. usually rejoice, or (as cringing) fear: -- -be glad, joy, be {joyful}, rejoice. 
[ql joyful 2896 ## towb {tobe}; from 2895; good (as an adjective) in the widest sense; used likewise as a noun, 
both in the masculine and the feminine, the singular and the plural (good, a good or good thing, a good man or 
woman; the good, goods or good things, good men or women), also as an adverb (well): -- beautiful, best, better, 
bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour, fine, glad, good (deed, -lier, -liest, -ly, -ness, -s), 
graciously, {joyful}, kindly, kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, 
precious, prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([- favoured]). [ql joyful 5937 ## ah {raw-aw'}; a 
primitive root; to see, literally or figuratively (in numerous applications, direct and implied, transitive, intransitive 
and causative): -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have 
experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X {joyfully}, lo, look (on, one another, one on another, one upon another, 
out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near, perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) 
see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others, (e- )spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.[ql
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joyful Interlinear Index Study joyful 1KI 008 066 On the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > day <03117 +yowm > he sent <07971 +shalach > the people <05971 + away : and they blessed <01288 +barak > the king <04428 +melek > , and 
went <03212 +yalak > unto their tents <00168 +>ohel > {joyful} <08056 +sameach > and glad <02896 +towb > of heart <03824 +lebab > for all <03605 +kol > the goodness <02896 +towb > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had 
done <06213 + for David <01732 +David > his servant <05650 + , and for Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > his people <05971 + . joyful EZR 006 022 And kept <06213 + the feast <02282 +chag > of unleavened <04682 +matstsah > bread 
seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > with joy <08057 +simchah > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had made them {joyful} <08055 +samach > , and turned <05437 +cabab > the heart <03820 +leb > of the king 
<04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > unto them , to strengthen <02388 +chazaq > their hands <03027 +yad > in the work <04399 +m@la>kah > of the house <01004 +bayith > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , the God 
<00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . joyful EST 005 009 . Then went <03318 +yatsa> > Haman <02001 +Haman > forth <03318 +yatsa> > that day <03117 +yowm > {joyful} <08056 +sameach > and with a glad 
<02896 +towb > heart <03820 +leb > : but when Haman <02001 +Haman > saw <07200 +ra>ah > Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > in the king s <04428 +melek > gate <08179 +sha , that he stood <06965 +quwm > not up , nor 
<03808 +lo> > moved <02111 +zuwa< > for him , he was full <04390 +male> > of indignation <02534 +chemah > against <05921 + Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay > . joyful JOB 003 007 Lo <02009 +hinneh > , let that night <03915 
+layil > be solitary <01565 +galmuwd > , let no <00408 +>al > {joyful} <07445 +r@nanah > voice come <00935 +bow> > therein . joyful PSA 005 011 But let all <03605 +kol > those that put their trust <02620 +chacah > in thee 
rejoice <08055 +samach > : let them ever <05769 + shout <07442 +ranan > for joy , because thou defendest <05526 +cakak > them : let them also that love <00157 +>ahab > thy name <08034 +shem > be {joyful} <05970 + in thee . 
joyful PSA 035 009 And my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be {joyful} <01523 +giyl > in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : it shall rejoice <07797 +suws > in his salvation <03444 +y@shuw . joyful PSA 063 005 My soul <05315 
+nephesh > shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > as [ with ] marrow <02459 +cheleb > and fatness <01880 +deshen > ; and my mouth <06310 +peh > shall praise <01984 +halal > [ thee ] with {joyful} <07445 +r@nanah > lips <08193 
+saphah > : joyful PSA 066 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > , A Song <07892 +shiyr > [ or ] Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > . Make a {joyful} <07321 +ruwa< > noise <07321 +ruwa< > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > , all
<03605 +kol > ye lands <00776 +>erets > : joyful PSA 081 001 . To the chief Musician <05329 +natsach > upon <05921 + Gittith <01665 +Gittiyth > , [ A Psalm ] of Asaph <00623 +>Acaph > . Sing <07442 +ranan > aloud <07442 
+ranan > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > our strength <05797 + : make a {joyful} noise unto the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Jacob <03290 +Ya . joyful PSA 089 015 . Blessed <00835 +>esher > [ is ] the people <05971 + that know 
<03045 +yada< > the {joyful} <08643 +t@ruw sound <08643 +t@ruw : they shall walk <01980 +halak > , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , in the light <00216 +>owr > of thy countenance <06440 +paniym > . joyful PSA 095 001 . O
come <03212 +yalak > , let us sing <07442 +ranan > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : let us make a {joyful} noise to the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of our salvation <03468 +yesha< > . joyful PSA 095 002 Let us come <06923 
+qadam > before <06924 +qedem > his presence <06440 +paniym > with thanksgiving <08426 +towdah > , and make a {joyful} noise unto him with psalms <02158 +zamiyr > . joyful PSA 096 012 Let the field <07704 +sadeh > be 
{joyful} <05937 + , and all <03605 +kol > that [ is ] therein : then <00227 +>az > shall all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + of the wood <03293 +ya rejoice <07442 +ranan > joyful PSA 098 004 . Make a {joyful} noise unto the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > : make a loud noise <06476 +patsach > , and rejoice <07442 +ranan > , and sing <02167 +zamar > praise . joyful PSA 098 006 With trumpets <02689 
+chatsots@rah > and sound <06963 +qowl > of cornet <07782 +showphar > make a {joyful} noise before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the King <04428 +melek > . joyful PSA 098 008 Let the floods <05104 
+nahar > clap <04222 +macha> > [ their ] hands <03709 +kaph> : let the hills <02022 +har > be {joyful} <07442 +ranan > together <03162 +yachad > joyful PSA 100 001 . A Psalm <04210 +mizmowr > of praise <08426 +towdah > .
Make a {joyful} <07321 +ruwa< > noise <07321 +ruwa< > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , all <03605 +kol > ye lands <00776 +>erets > . joyful PSA 113 009 He maketh the barren <06135 + woman to keep house <01004 
+bayith > , [ and to be ] a {joyful} <08056 +sameach > mother <00517 +>em > of children <01121 +ben > . Praise <01984 +halal > ye the LORD <03050 +Yahh > . joyful PSA 149 002 Let Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > rejoice <08055 
+samach > in him that made <06213 + him : let the children <01121 +ben > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > be {joyful} <01523 +giyl > in their King <04428 +melek > . joyful PSA 149 005 Let the saints <02623 +chaciyd > be {joyful} 
<05937 + in glory <03519 +kabowd > : let them sing <07442 +ranan > aloud <07442 +ranan > upon their beds <04904 +mishkab > . joyful ECC 007 014 In the day <03117 +yowm > of prosperity <02896 +towb > be {joyful} <02896 
+towb > , but in the day <03117 +yowm > of adversity <07451 +ra< > consider <07200 +ra>ah > : God <00430 +>elohiym > also <01571 +gam > hath set <06213 + the one <02088 +zeh > over <05980 + against <05980 + the other 
<02088 +zeh > , to the end <01700 +dibrah > that man <00120 +>adam > should find <04672 +matsa> > nothing after <00310 +>achar > him . joyful ISA 049 013 . Sing <07442 +ranan > , O heavens <08064 +shamayim > ; and be 
{joyful} <01523 +giyl > , O earth <00776 +>erets > ; and break <06476 +patsach > forth into singing <07440 +rinnah > , O mountains <02022 +har > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath comforted <05162 +nacham > his 
people <05971 + , and will have mercy <07355 +racham > upon his afflicted <06041 + . joyful ISA 056 007 Even them will I bring <00935 +bow> > to my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > , and make them {joyful} 
<08055 +samach > in my house <01004 +bayith > of prayer <08605 +t@phillah > : their burnt <05930 + offerings and their sacrifices <02077 +zebach > [ shall be ] accepted <07522 +ratsown > upon mine altar <04196 +mizbeach > ; 
for mine house <01004 +bayith > shall be called <07121 +qara> > an house <01004 +bayith > of prayer <08605 +t@phillah > for all <03605 +kol > people <05971 + . joyful ISA 061 010 . I will greatly rejoice <07797 +suws > in the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , my soul <05315 +nephesh > shall be {joyful} <01523 +giyl > in my God <00430 +>elohiym > ; for he hath clothed <03847 +labash > me with the garments <00899 +beged > of salvation <03468 
+yesha< > , he hath covered <03271 +ya me with the robe <04598 +m@ of righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , as a bridegroom <02860 +chathan > decketh <03547 +kahan > [ himself ] with ornaments <06287 +p@>er > , and as a 
bride <03618 +kallah > adorneth <05710 + [ herself ] with her jewels <03627 +k@liy > . joyful 2CO 007 004 Great <4183 -polus -> [ is ] my boldness <3954 -parrhesia -> of speech toward <4314 -pros -> you , great <4183 -polus -> [ 
is ] my glorying <2746 -kauchesis -> of you : I am filled <4137 -pleroo -> with comfort <3874 -paraklesis -> , I am exceeding <5248 -huperperisseuo -> {joyful} <5479 -chara -> in all <3956 -pas -> our tribulation <2347 -thlipsis -> .



be joyful hills be joyful together joyful mother joyful noise joyful noise before joyful noise unto joyful noise unto 
joyful noise unto joyful noise unto god joyful noise unto him with psalms joyful sound let no joyful voice come 
therein went unto their tents joyful <1KI8 -:66 > with joyful lips 



joyful Psa_96_12 /^{joyful /and all that is therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice joyful 1Ki_08_66 
/^{joyful /and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant , and for Israel his 
people . joyful Ezr_06_22 /^{joyful /and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their 
hands in the work of the house of God , the God of Israel . joyful Est_05_09 /^{joyful /and with a glad heart : but 
when Haman saw Mordecai in the king's gate , that he stood not up , nor moved for him, he was full of indignation
against Mordecai . joyful Ecc_07_14 /^{joyful /but in the day of adversity consider : God also hath set the one 
over against the other, to the end that man should find nothing after him. joyful 2Co_07_04 /${joyful /in all our 
tribulation . joyful Psa_149_05 /^{joyful /in glory : let them sing aloud upon their beds . joyful Isa_61_10 
/^{joyful /in my God ; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation , he hath covered me with the robe of
righteousness , as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments , and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels . 
joyful Isa_56_07 /^{joyful /in my house of prayer : their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted upon
mine altar ; for mine house shall be called an house of prayer for all people . joyful Psa_35_09 /^{joyful /in the 
LORD : it shall rejoice in his salvation . joyful Psa_05_11 /^{joyful /in thee. joyful Psa_149_02 /^{joyful /in their 
King . joyful Psa_63_05 /^{joyful /lips : joyful Psa_113_09 /^{joyful /mother of children . Praise ye the LORD . 
joyful Psa_98_06 /^{joyful /noise before the LORD , the King . joyful Psa_95_01 /^{joyful /noise to the rock of 
our salvation . joyful Psa_66_01 /^{joyful /noise unto God , all ye lands : joyful Psa_95_02 /^{joyful /noise unto 
him with psalms . joyful Psa_81_01 /^{joyful /noise unto the God of Jacob . joyful Psa_98_04 /^{joyful /noise 
unto the LORD , all the earth : make a loud noise , and rejoice , and sing praise. joyful Psa_100_01 /^{joyful 
/noise unto the LORD , all ye lands . joyful Isa_49_13 /^{joyful /O earth ; and break forth into singing , O 
mountains : for the LORD hath comforted his people , and will have mercy upon his afflicted . joyful Psa_89_15 
/^{joyful /sound : they shall walk , O LORD , in the light of thy countenance . joyful Psa_98_08 /^{joyful 
/together joyful Job_03_07 /^{joyful /voice come therein. joyfully Heb_10_34 /${joyfully /the spoiling of your 
goods , knowing in yourselves that ye have in heaven a better and an enduring substance . joyfully Ecc_09_09 
/^{joyfully /with the wife whom thou lovest all the days of the life of thy vanity , which he hath given thee under 
the sun , all the days of thy vanity : for that is thy portion in this life , and in thy labour which thou takest under 
the sun . joyfulness Deu_28_47 /^{joyfulness /and with gladness of heart , for the abundance of all things;
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joyful <1KI8 -66> On the eighth day he sent the people away: and they blessed the king, and went unto their tents 
{joyful} and glad of heart for all the goodness that the LORD had done for David his servant, and for Israel his 
people. joyful And kept the feast of unleavened bread seven days with joy: for the LORD had made them 
{joyful}, and turned the heart of the king of Assyria unto them, to strengthen their hands in the work of the house 
of God, the God of Israel. joyful Then went Haman forth that day {joyful} and with a glad heart: but when Haman
saw Mordecai in the king's gate, that he stood not up, nor moved for him, he was full of indignation against 
Mordecai. joyful Lo, let that night be solitary, let no {joyful} voice come therein. joyful But let all those that put 
their trust in thee rejoice: let them ever shout for joy, because thou defendest them: let them also that love thy 
name be {joyful} in thee. joyful And my soul shall be {joyful} in the LORD: it shall rejoice in his salvation. 
joyful My soul shall be satisfied as [with] marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall praise [thee] with {joyful} 
lips: joyful To the chief Musician, A Song [or] Psalm. Make a {joyful} noise unto God, all ye lands: joyful To the 
chief Musician upon Gittith, [A Psalm] of Asaph. Sing aloud unto God our strength: make a {joyful} noise unto 
the God of Jacob. joyful Blessed [is] the people that know the {joyful} sound: they shall walk, O LORD, in the 
light of thy countenance. joyful O come, let us sing unto the LORD: let us make a {joyful} noise to the rock of our
salvation. joyful Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving, and make a {joyful} noise unto him with 
psalms. joyful Let the field be {joyful}, and all that [is] therein: then shall all the trees of the wood rejoice joyful 
Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD, all the earth: make a loud noise, and rejoice, and sing praise. joyful With 
trumpets and sound of cornet make a {joyful} noise before the LORD, the King. joyful Let the floods clap [their] 
hands: let the hills be {joyful} together joyful A Psalm of praise. Make a {joyful} noise unto the LORD, all ye 
lands. joyful He maketh the barren woman to keep house, [and to be] a {joyful} mother of children. Praise ye the 
LORD. joyful Let Israel rejoice in him that made him: let the children of Zion be {joyful} in their King. joyful Let
the saints be {joyful} in glory: let them sing aloud upon their beds. joyful In the day of prosperity be {joyful}, but 
in the day of adversity consider: God also hath set the one over against the other, to the end that man should find 
nothing after him. joyful Sing, O heavens; and be {joyful}, O earth; and break forth into singing, O mountains: for
the LORD hath comforted his people, and will have mercy upon his afflicted. joyful Even them will I bring to my 
holy mountain, and make them {joyful} in my house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices [shall be] 
accepted upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called an house of prayer for all people. joyful I will greatly 
rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be {joyful} in my God; for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, 
he hath covered me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh [himself] with ornaments, and as a 
bride adorneth [herself] with her jewels. joyful <2CO7 -4> Great is] my boldness of speech toward you, great is] 
my glorying of you: I am filled with comfort, I am exceeding {joyful} in all our tribulation.
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